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Welcome to the Spring edition of your supporter
newsletter, where we celebrate what makes hospice care so
very special, and say thank you to you – our community.
In this edition, we’re reflecting upon what makes us who we are.
At Herriot, we recognise that each person using our services is an
individual, with their own unique experiences, values, preferences
and pastimes.
Our care helps people to feel more like themselves by responding to
their needs with support that is personalised, compassionate and
offered at the right time, in the right place.
On p5, the Stuart family share how Herriot was able to help muchloved husband, father and grandfather, Charles, spend his final days
surrounded by the people and things that mattered most to him.
Indeed, it is this very special care – which puts the needs of patients
and their families first – that makes Herriot Hospice Homecare the
charity our community know today.
We are therefore pleased that you, our invaluable community of
supporters, are among the first to share in an important development
for Herriot, which will be pivotal to helping us reach more families who
need, want and deserve this support.
On p3 we share the news that, after two years’ successful
collaborative working, Herriot and our neighbouring hospice, Saint
Michael’s, have agreed to take the next step to consolidate our vital
partnership, and come together as one organisation in order to make
a greater impact for local people.
As we make these strides forward, we remain your local hospice care
charity, shaped and owned by our community. It is this community
– our patients, families, supporters, volunteers, staff and partners –
who truly make us who we are.
Indeed, members of our Herriot community were among the stars
of recent campaign shining a light on the work of hospices across
Yorkshire. You can find out more on p13, and we hope you’ll be
inspired to keep your local hospice shining brightly.
Thank you, once again, for making us who we are,
Tony
Tony Collins, Chief Executive
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Coming
together for
greater impact
As part of a valuable
partnership, Herriot has
worked closely together with
our neighbouring hospice,
Saint Michael’s for more than
two years to reach more
families affected by terminal
illness and bereavement.
But despite the huge strides we have
made together, Herriot Hospice Homecare
and Saint Michael’s recognise that there
continues to be increased demands on
our services – and both know there is still
significant unmet need and inequities in
care within the communities we serve. In
response, we need to do more.
Chair of trustees at Herriot Hospice Homecare,
Hilary Enevoldson, explained how the governing
representatives of each organisation have been
exploring how best to rise to these challenges:
“We have witnessed how much more we can
achieve together than apart, and therefore
how important it is to further strengthen our
partnership to ensure more people can access
the care they need. For this reason, the trustees
of Herriot Hospice Homecare and Saint

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.

Joining forces: L-R Hea
lthcare assistants Bet
han
Holder of Saint Michae
l’s and Jilly Knight of Her
riot
Hospice Homecare.

Michael’s have agreed to take the next step to
consolidate this vital partnership, and come
together as one organisation from April 2019.
“As we consolidate this valuable partnership, at
the forefront of our minds are those for whom
this development is most important: our patients
and their families, and the supporters who
continue to be an integral part of our very special
community.”
“This means all current services will continue
across both geographies, unchanged, as will the
much-loved identities and names associated
with these services.”
Hilary added: “As part of our Herriot Hospice
Homecare community, you have been a key part
of the charity’s history, and make us who we
are today. As we take this next exciting step to
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reach more people who need our care, we look
forward to doing so together with you.

Find out more about this exciting
development at www.herriothh.org.uk.

Tony Collins, who is chief executive of both
Herriot and Saint Michael’s, will remain chief
executive of the new organisation, while the
respective boards of trustees come together
as one, co-chaired by Herriot chair of trustees
Hilary Enevoldson and Saint Michael’s chair of
trustees, Lesley Bers.

You can find out more about Saint
Michael’s Hospice, which cares for
families across the Harrogate district
at saintmichaelshospice.org.

Speaking of the development, Lesley said:
“We’re delighted that Herriot and Saint
Michael’s – two very special and well-loved local
organisations – are coming together as equal
partners with more than 55 years’ collective
experience providing high quality, personalised
care.”
Hilary added: “As an organisation the majority
of our services are made possible thanks to the
generous support of our community. We are
committed to using the funds our community
invest in us in the most effective way possible,
and this union means we can continue to make
the very best use of resources, while ensuring
donors continue to have choice and control in
how their support makes a difference.”

www.herriothh.org.uk

Chief executive Tony Col
lins and co-chairs Les
ley
Bers and Hilary Enevold
son formalise
the par tnership.
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A Royal
Celebration
For more than a quarter of
a century, Herriot Hospice
Homecare has offered vital care
and support to local families
affected by terminal illness and
bereavement across Hambleton
and Richmondshire.
We were honoured to mark this milestone
alongside our community at a very special
event in autumn 2018 in the presence of Her
Royal Highness The Princess Royal.
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Herriot trustees meet Her Royal Highness – (L-R), Liz Trewhitt,
Alan and Helen Mackinnon and Andrew Wilson – along with
Bishop Monkton and Newby councillor Nick Brown.

As part of the Herriot Hospice Homecare
Royal Reception, Herriot supporters, partners,
volunteers, staff and local representatives came
together at Swinton Park Hotel, Masham, to
celebrate the impact of our services across more
than 25 years and hear the charity’s ambitious
plans for the future.
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Guests joined Herriot Hospice Homecare
trustees and staff for a classic afternoon tea,
before attending a sparkling reception in the
presence of Her Royal Highness.
North Yorkshire-based photographer Emma
Ryan generously offered her services to capture
this special event, and you can view these here:
https://www.herriothh.org.uk/news_article/205
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The things
that matter
most

Proud Grampy Charles

with grandson, Aleks.

After a dynamic life dedicated to family, an active career and
a passion and pastime coaching international athletes, Charles
Stuart’s greatest wish was to die the way he had lived: surrounded
by the people and things that mattered most.
Here, his son Duncan, and grandson Aleks,
explain how the support offered by Herriot
Hospice Homecare enabled Charles to
remain at home, and how the personalised
care he received helped the family make the
most of their time together.
Aleks, 12, said: “After Grampy was diagnosed
with cancer he wanted to stay at home, and
Herriot helped him to do that. They didn’t just
look after my Grampy they helped my Granny
too, as it meant they could be together more.”
Born in Middlesbrough in 1940, Charles lived
in Stokesley for 50 years with his wife Chris,
where the couple raised three children, Louise,
Duncan and Jamie. As well as a busy career as
a gas analysis product specialist, Charles’ time
devoted to training budding athletes – including
coaching his daughter Louise to the 1988
Seoul Olympics – is recognised with a plaque
bearing his name on the athletics stadium in
Middlesbrough.
Duncan describes how Herriot’s services offered
the right support at the right time: “When my dad
was in hospital towards the end of his life, all he

@HHHomecare
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wanted to do was to go home, to snuggle with
my mum – that was his dream.
“As a family we saw the challenges of getting
a care plan in place for this to happen, and we
knew how precious the time dad had left was.
“We were therefore phenomenally grateful that
Herriot Hospice Homecare made it possible for
dad to come home and be where he wanted to
be.
“People talk about quality of life, but quality of
dying is what we were seeking for my father
at that time. He was terminally ill; we knew he
was dying and it was about him being where he
wanted to be.
“My dad was so in love with his garden – he’d
spent more than 50 years tending to it, and for
him to be able to be at home and to look out onto
the garden when he was very unwell – you can’t
put into words how important things like that can
be.”
On March 3, 2017, Charles, aged 77, died at
home, surrounded by the people and things he
loved.
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Duncan describes his father as someone who
always had a warm and considerate approach
to others: “He was full of genuine compassion
and gratitude, and was known for the care and
respect he showed to everyone he met.

services provided by organisations like Herriot
aren’t just ‘nice to have’ – they are essential. The
difference they made can’t be underestimated,
and for this reason as a family we are committed
to supporting Herriot by raising funds and
awareness.”

“In fact, a lifelong friend of my dad described
him as the closest thing to embodying Rudyard
Kipling’s poem ‘If’ – which really is testament to
the sort of person he was.”
Aleks, one of Charles’ grandchildren, remembers
how the support his Grampy received enabled
him to enjoy his lifelong passion for sports in
his final days: “As well as making it easier for
people to visit, my Grampy was able to watch the
Six Nations rugby with his brother at home. My
Grampy loved rugby so it made him happy.”
Duncan added: “Seeing dad’s journey, and the
importance of him being able to be at home in
his final days really highlighted to us that the

In August 2018, Aleks decided to take on a very
special challenge to raise funds for the charity
that cared for his Grampy. Aleks said: “My hair
was super long – I had been growing it for 4
years. When I told people I would be cutting
it to raise money for Herriot, we raised £120
overnight.”
Braving the barber’s chair saw Aleks raise an
amazing £440 to help Herriot offer more care
to families affected by terminal illness and
bereveavement, and following his challenge
Aleks donated 9” of hair to the Little Princess
Trust.

To thank Aleks and his family for their wonderful support in memory of Charles, we were
delighted to welcome them to the Herriot Hospice Homecare Royal Reception in October 2018,
where Aleks presented a posy to Her Royal Highness at the close of the event. See p5 for more
about this special event.

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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Spotlight on Stokesley
Volunteers are an essential part of everything we do
at Herriot Hospice Homecare, and our invaluable retail
volunteers keep our tills ringing in vital funds year-round.
We popped to our Stokesley store to catch up with two of our team, to hear how
volunteering has been a very special part of their lives.

Joyce Clifford, window dressing
volunteer Stokesley.
Stokesley has become well-known for its
wonderful window displays, thanks to the
creative skills of dedicated volunteer Joyce
Clifford and the passionate team at the 8 High
Street store.

@HHHomecare
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Years of experience in the retail and fashion
industry in the North of England saw Joyce
develop a range of unique skills, which she now
brings to her volunteer role at the Stokesley store.
Joyce said: “I first entered what was called ‘The
Rag Trade’ at age 17 and I picked up a lot of skills
– even designing dresses which were made up
to sell.”
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Having held various volunteer roles for different
causes over the years, Joyce describes why she
became involved in supporting Herriot Hospice
Homecare. “I moved from Manchester to North
Yorkshire 26 years ago with my mother as we
were both widowed within two years of each
other. When she died 12 years later, I decided to
volunteer again, and of course, Herriot is a local
charity.
“I’ve been at the Stokesley shop since it
opened, and have gained a lot of friends and the
satisfaction of helping people without being paid
for it!

Craig Millward, Stokesley
shop manager.
Craig Millward joined the Herriot family as a
volunteer shortly before the Stokesley store
opened its doors in 2014.
Craig said: “I was looking for voluntary work to
build my skills and confidence, and when I started
giving my time at Stokesley I had no idea it would
turn into such a rewarding career.
“I learnt so much as a volunteer, and my manager
was so supportive, that when the job opportunity
came up it felt like a natural next step for me.
“I’ve gained so much by being part of the team
and developing my skills, I love the role and I’m so
proud of the shop and the team who maintain the
standard we’ve become known for.

“The donations we receive can be fascinating –
you never know what’s coming in next.”
Joyce added: “I often get asked in the town what
colours I’m going to do this week, and my answer
is ‘I never know until I see what we have been
given to sell.”
“As I shall be 88 in June, I feel I must be the oldest
window dresser in the business!”
We say a big thank you to Joyce and the team
for giving their time and skills to keep Stokesley
going from strength to strength.

“For anyone thinking of volunteering for their local
hospice, I would highly recommend it.
“Volunteering changed my life for the better; I
made a lot of friends, and found that those who
offer their time in this way tend to be like-minded,
friendly, giving people – so it really is a great team
to be part of.”
Craig described how the mix of skills people bring
to the team ensure the shop goes from strength
to strength: “Without the volunteers the shop just
couldn’t run.
“Stokesley has a very, very friendly attitude and
atmosphere, with so many different types of
people bringing a variety of skills. We’d love to
hear from anyone who’s interested in joining us!”

A little time can make a big difference, and whatever your skills and reasons for volunteering,
there’s a role to suit you. Get in touch on (01609) 777 413 or pop into your local store to find
out more.

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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More in
store
Since opening its
doors in 2017, our
Richmond store has become a high street institution in
the historic market town. Now, to bring shoppers more high-quality
goods under one roof, Herriot is delighted to announce this popular
store will be expanding, with another floor of fabulous finds on offer.
Situated at 3 Finkle Street, the Richmond
store has become known for its selection
of fashion and homewares. In response to
demand from the community, we’re growing
the shop to offer more fantastic items and in
turn raise more vital funds to care for local
families affected by terminal illness and
bereavement.

“We look forward to
the continuing support
of the Richmondshire
community, without
which we simply would
not be able to continue
offering care across the
district.”

This also sees the move of our Catterick store,
formerly located just a few miles down the road.
We’re bringing our two Richmondshire stores
together under one roof to offer customers a
‘one-stop-shop’ for all their retail therapy needs.
Kathryn Harrison, Head of Retail at Herriot, said:
“As we embark on this exciting new venture, we
would like to thank the communities in Catterick
and Richmond for their enormous support – by
donating, shopping and volunteering at our
stores, you have helped Herriot’s shops go from
strength to strength.

Find your nearest Herriot store
Our shops are located at: 35 Market Place, Bedale; 129 High Street, Northallerton; 2 Silver Street,
Masham; 3 Finkle Street, Richmond; 8 High Street, Stokesley; The Old Post Office, Unit 2, Thirsk

@HHHomecare
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Spring into action
Is 2019 the year you decide to get fitter? Challenge
yourself? Or do something memorable to help others?
Whatever your goals, Herriot has an exhilarating selection of
challenge events on offer.

“I have found an amazing
sense of achievement
and wellbeing through my
running and I truly believe
everyone can benefit
from challenging their
bodies and minds. This
year I have taken on
the Great North Run to
support Herriot Hospice
and raise much needed funds and awareness for
their amazing work.
“If you are thinking about taking on a challenge
of any type, I would say “strive towards it with
positivity” – little steps soon turn into something
much bigger.”
Kirstie, who completed the Great North Run
in memory of her step-mum.

York 10k
Date: Sunday 4 August
Registration and sponsorship: £10
registration fee – pledge to raise £100
sponsorship
Asda Foundation York 10K is one of Yorkshire’s most
popular and picturesque charity road run events.
Run through the ancient city walls and marvel at its
medieval gems as this iconic course takes you on a
tour of York’s delightful countryside and numerous
landmarks.

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.

Herriot ‘Your Race, Your
Pace’ challenge
Date: Choose your month
Registration and sponsorship: Free entry
– pledge to raise £50
Could you complete 100 miles or 100km in a month?
Whether you walk, run, swim or cycle, you set the
speed and frequency in this flexible challenge.
As well as a serious sense of satisfaction, you’ll
receive a bespoke Herriot medal upon completion of
your target distance.

Herriot Sky Dive
Date: Saturday 18 May or choose your
own date
Registration and sponsorship: From £249
Experience a thrilling freefall and tick this once-inlifetime challenge off your life list. With an option to
raise sponsorship or make a donation to fund your
dive, and a variety of available dates, why not make
2019 the year you take the plunge?
All of our fearless fundraisers will receive a
Herriot vest or t-shirt, along with a fundraising
pack and plenty of support from our friendly
fundraising team.
More details can be found on our website:
www.herriothh.org.uk
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News across our community
We’re continually amazed and inspired by the wonderful support of
our community. Here’s just a small selection of some of the special
events taking place across our district.
Light up a Life
This very special festive Herriot Hospice
Homecare remembrance event returned for the
second year, and saw our community come
together to remember loved ones and dedicate a
light on the Herriot Christmas tree in tribute.
The event once again took place at St Mary’s
Church in December, and featured readings
and refreshments, along with performances

Volunteer Celebration
Our invaluable volunteers are the driving
force behind Herriot’s vital services, and we
were delighted to welcome so many of these
superstar supporters to join us at a Volunteer
Celebration event at Thief Hall, Northallerton, at
the beginning of this year.

from Northallerton Musical Theatre Company
and Mowbray singers, as well as opportunities
for people to reflect and remember friends and
family.
Dedications made as part of Light up a Life
raised almost £3,000 for Herriot, helping families
affected by terminal illness receive vital care in
their own homes across the Christmas season.
Thank you to everyone who was part of it.
The event was an opportunity for Herriot to say
a special thank you to those who offer their time
and skills throughout the year, and for our family
of volunteers to meet one another, and hear
important news and updates from Herriot chief
executive, Tony Collins.

Walk for Herriot
Step out with Herriot on Sunday 14 July
for a stunning sponsored stroll around the
historic Jervaulx Abbey.
Whether you walk in memory of someone special
or for fun with friends, a choice of three routes
makes the event perfect for a relaxing day out for
all the family, or a rewarding personal challenge.
There will be a special opportunity to pay tribute
to loved ones. We’re inviting walkers to purchase
a keepsake flower, which will be displayed on the
day in our Herriot in Bloom memory garden. The
garden will offer a moment to reflect in a beautiful

www.herriothh.org.uk

and meaningful
space, before taking
your flower home to
treasure.
Celebrity vet Julian
Norton, will also join us on the day, and animal
lovers are welcome to bring their four-legged
friends to walk with Julian and his dog, Emmy.
Adult entry £5, children (18 and under) go free. For
more information, see p15 or visit herriothh.org.uk
Thank you to event silver sponsor: Handelsbanken
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Supporters in
the spotlight
Community shines in celebration
of hospice care
This spring, Herriot came together with 10 other
Yorkshire and Humber hospices to produce a
very special television commercial shining a
light on hospice care across our region, and
the people at the heart of it – our community
of patients, families, volunteers, staff and
supporters.
Your hospice care charity was represented in
the advert by members of our local community
including supporter Lisa Bainbridge, whose mum
was cared for by Herriot, supporter and volunteer
Sandra Jones, along with staff and volunteers
from our popular retail shops.
Sandra Jones, whose husband, David, was cared
for by Herriot Hospice Homecare in 2012 now
volunteers with the charity as a respite sitter and
volunteer driver. Sandra said: “It was wonderful to
be involved in the filming of the advert.
“It meant I was able to spend a day with people
who either provided care or received care from

Sandra & David Jones
Lisa Bainbridge

their local hospice, to hear their stories and to
know I shared both their gratitude as someone
who had used the services, and their sense of
satisfaction at being able to help.
“Everyone was friendly and supportive, exactly
what I would expect from people involved in a
local hospice. I made new friends and happy
memories.
“Our hospices can help you live your life, not just
nurse you at the end of life.”
The advert was part of a month-long campaign
encouraging the community to ‘keep their local
hospice shining brightly’. It’s not too late to get
involved and help Herriot’s services shine – on
pages 9 - 15 we share rewarding opportunities to
support our work.
If you missed the advert, head to Herriot’s
Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/herriothospice

The following hospices were part of this exciting awareness-raising campaign: Ashgate
Hospicecare, Bluebell Wood, Kirkwood Hospice, St Gemma’s, Saint Michael’s Hospice, Dove
House, The Prince of Wales Hospice, Herriot Hospice Homecare, Martin House, St Leonard’s
Hospice and St Luke’s Hospice.
By coming together as a group of local hospices, the organisations were able to make a
greater impact, using resources most effectively to achieve something which would not have
been possible for one hospice working alone.

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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Upcoming events
make a date now...
To book tickets or find out more about any of the events above/below, please contact our
fundraising team on fr.team@herriothh.org.uk or call (01609) 777 413

SATURDAY 11 MAY (7.30PM)

SWING THE MOOD, ALAN OWENS
AND THE FORUM BIG BAND
NORTHALLERTON FORUM

Featuring the music of Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington, Count Basie,
Frank Sinatra, Michael Bublé and many more.
Tickets £10, available from the Forum Box Office: (01609) 776 230
and online at http://forumnorthallerton.org.uk/whats-on.php

SATURDAY 18 MAY (7.30PM)

NORTHERN VOICES

THE GEORGIAN THEATRE ROYAL,
VICTORIA ROAD, RICHMOND
Established in 2011, Northern Voices has a reputation for quality
performances. Their repertoire is extensive and ranges from Gershwin
to Faure and beyond, via Rogers and Hammerstein, Rutter and Verdi.
A must-see concert for aficionados of all musical tastes.
Tickets £13, available from the theatre box office: (01748) 825 252 or book securely online at
www.georgiantheatreroyal.co.uk

SUNDAY 11 AUGUST (FROM 12 NOON)

CRAKEHALL VILLAGE V
EMMERDALE CRICKET MATCH
CRAKEHALL VILLAGE GREEN

We are delighted to have been chosen as the charity for this annual event. The stars of Emmerdale take
on the Crakehall Village Cricket team. There will be stalls throughout the village green, raffle, auction,
tombola and the all-important tea tent!

www.herriothh.org.uk
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SUNDAY 14 JULY (8.30AM)

WALK FOR HERRIOT
JERVAULX ABBEY
Step out with Herriot on Sunday 14 July for a stunning sponsored stroll
around the historic Jervaulx Abbey.
Whether you walk in memory of someone special or for fun with
friends, a choice of three routes makes the event perfect for a relaxing
day out for all the family, or a rewarding personal challenge.
As part of the event, there will be a special opportunity to pay tribute
to loved ones. We’re inviting walkers to purchase a keepsake flower,
which will be displayed on the day in our Herriot in Bloom memory
garden. The garden will offer a moment to reflect in a beautiful and
meaningful space, and you’ll be invited to take your flower home to
treasure and display in your own garden in memory of your special
someone.
We’re delighted that celebrity vet, Julian Norton, will also join us on
the day, offering fans of ‘The Yorkshire Vet’ the chance to meet one of
the faces of the series in this special setting. Four-legged friends are
welcome to join Julian and his dog, Emmy, for this pawfect summer
stroll.
Adult entry £5, children (18 and under) go free. For more information,
visit www.herriothh.org.uk
Thank you to event silver sponsor: Handelsbanken

LET’S STAY IN TOUCH
As we reach out to care for more families right here in our community, we’ll stay in touch to share
news of how your support is making a difference – unless you would prefer us not to. One of the
important ways we’ll keep in touch is by sending you your supporter newsletter. Jam-packed with
news, updates and opportunities to get involved, your newsletter will be sent to you biannually.
Here’s how you can keep in touch between editions:
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/herriothospice
Follow us on Twitter @herriothh
Visit our website at herrriothh.org.uk
Your privacy and wishes always come first, and you can update your marketing communications
preferences at any time. Whether you would prefer to hear from us in a different way – for
example, by email – or if you’d rather not receive updates and opportunities from Herriot, you can
tell us your preferences by calling us on (01609) 777 413 or emailing: fr.team@herriothh.org.uk

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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Walk for Herriot

Sunday July 14, Jervaulx Abbey
Join Herriot Herriot Hospice Homecare on a stunning sponsored stroll
around historic Jervaulx Abbey, with a chance to walk alongside
celebrity vet Julian Norton from the Channel 5 hit series 'The Yorkshire
Vet'. Whether you walk in memory of someone special or for fun with
friends, a choice of three routes makes the event perfect for a relaxing
afternoon for all the family, or a rewarding personal challenge.
Sign up today at www.herriothh.org.uk

Harrogate District Hospice Care is a registered charity in England and Wales (518905) with a
family of services operating as Herriot Hospice Homecare, Just ‘B’, Saint Michael’s Hospice
and Talking Spaces.
Harrogate District Hospice Care is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England and
Wales (2121179). Registered address Crimple House, Hornbeam Park Avenue, Harrogate, HG2
8QL.

